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' L.This is to certify that the “Sunshine 
Limited,” Is authorised and licensed to 
tary on business within the Province u# 
British Columbia, and to carry out or cf. 
!eet all or any of the objects hereinaftèr set 
torth lo which the legislative authority „f 
the Legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

Tne head office of the Company Is situate 
it Nos. 1 and 2. Great Winchester Street, 
n the City of Loudon, England.
The amount of the capital >f the * Jon,, 

[tally is *300,000, divided Into 300,000 
mares of il each.

The head office of the Company in this 
province is situate at Bank of Montreal 
Chambers, Victoria, and Albert Edward 
RcFhillips, Solicitor, whose address is 
Bank of Montreal Chambers, Victoria, is 
[he attorney for the Company.
[ The objects for which the Company has 
seen established are:—
I ta.) To acquire the mines or claims known 
is the Silver Cup, Sunshine, and Towser, 
lituate in Kootenay District, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia, in the Dominion 
If Canada, and any mineral claim or claims 
Idjoining the same or in the vicinity 
Ihereof, as to the Company may from time 
lo time appear expedient:
I (b.) To adopt and carry into effect, 
litber with or without modification. au 
Igreement dated the 29th day of April, 
Bt)7, between the Lillooet, Fraser Itlver and 
Bari boo Cold Fields, Limited, of the first 
■art: William Farrell and Thomas Dunn 
It the second part ; and Edgar Assheton 
Bennett, as Trustee for the Company, of 
lie third part-
I (c.) To develop, open, raise ore metals 
find minerals from and generaly work all 
|r any of the mines, minerals, mining and 
mineral claims, lands and premises when 
Inquired as aforesaid, and to crush, smelt, 
Baleine, refine, manipulate and prepare for 
market ore, metal and mineral substances 
If all kinds obtained from all or any of 
ffiie same premises, and to carry on any 
Bther metallurgical operations which may 
■eem conducive to any of the objects of 
■he Company:
■ (d.) To- construct, maintain, Improve, 
■x-rk and control any roads, ways, tram
ways, railways and other works and con
veniences which may seem conducive to 
■y of the objects of the Company :
■ (e.) To carry on any other business which 
lay seem to the company capable of be
lt* conveniently carried on in connection 
!itli the above objects or any of them, or

ilculated directly or indirectly to enhance 
le value, or to render profitable any of 
le Company's property or rights:
If.) To purchase, take over, and carry on 
le whole or any part of the business, 
roperty or liabilities of any person or 
nnpany carring on any business which the 
ompany is authorised to carry on, or 
ossessed of property suitable for the bus- 
fess of the Company :

To enter into any arrangement for 
profits, union of Interest, co-opera- 

in, joint adventure or otherwise with 
iy person or company carrying on or 
gaged in or about to carry on or be en- 
iged In, any business or transaction,
In the execution or management of any 

ark or undertaking whatsoever which may 
ipear to the Company conducive to the 
tainmeut of Its objects or any of them, 

otherwise for Its benefit, so as directly 
indirectly to benefit the Company ; and 

-.lend money, to guarantee the contracts 
, or otherwise assist any such person or 
mpany, and to take or otherwise acquire 
ares and securities of any such company, 
id sell, hold, re-lssue, with or without 
tarautee, or otherwise deal with the 
.me:
(h.) To purchase, take on lease, hire, or 

exchange, or otherwise acquire any real 
• personal property, and any rights or 
•ivileges which the Company may think 
scessary or convenient for the purpose of 
s business:
II.) To Invest and deal with the moneys 

the Company upon such securities, and 
such manner, as may from time to time 

e determined, and in particular to hu
rst or otherwise acquire and hold shares 

any other company having objects al- 
[gether or In part similar to the 

the Company, or carrying 
ss capable of being conducted so’ as di- 
-•tly or Indirectly to benefit the Company: 
J.) To borrow, or raise, or secure, the 
yment of money in such manner as 
: Company may think, and In particular 

the issue of debentures or debenture 
>ek, perpetual or otherwise, charged pp- 

all or any of the Company’s propeà* 
)th present and future), Including its 
called capital:
k.) To draw, make, accept. Indorse, dis
ant, execute, and Issue promissory 
tes; hills of exchange, warrants, tieben- 
res, and other negotiable Instruments: 
J.)To sell, Improve, manage, develop, 
Change, lease, mortgage, dispose of, 
m to account, or otherwise deal with 
I or any part of the propety and rights 
the Company:

tn. ) To do all or any of the above things, 
all or In any part of the world, and 
her as principals, agents, trustees, con- 
ictors or otherwise, and by or through 
istees , agents, sub-contractors or 
lerwise, either alone or In conjunction 
th others:
n.) To procure the Company to be fe
ttered or recognized in British Columbia 
d elsewhere abroad, and to enter into ar- 
ngements with any governments or auth- 

ies that may seem conducive to the 
unpany’s objects or any of them, and to 
tain from any government or authority 
y rights, privileges or concessions which 
P Company may think It desirable to 
ftalnr and to carry out, exercise and 
jnply with any such arrangements, rights, 
Ivileges and concessions:
to. ) To amalgamate with any other Com- 
[ny having objects altogether or In part 
pillar to the objects of the Company:
Ip.) To remunerate by annual payments,
| otherwise, any Company or person for 
pvlces rendered, or to be rendered, or 
f services or conveniences placed, or to 
I placed, for any period or purpose at 
p disposal of the Company, or for the use 
I any period or purpose of such other 
I”puny s or person’s offices, officers or roperty:
q.) To do all such other things as are1- 
ddental or conducive to the attainment 
the above objects.
liven under my hand and seal of office 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
s third day of December, one thousand 
ht hundred and ninety-seven.
IL S.) s. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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! REVOLT AMONG 
■ THE SOUDANESE

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Legislation in Quebec—Toronto’s Popu
lation—J. Burnham’s Estate.

ON THE WARPATH.

Seminole. Indians Cause a Reign of 
Terror in Oklahoma Towns.

Kansas City, Mo., .Tan. 2.—A special 
to the Times from Shawnee, O. T„ says:

Trains on the Choctovv branch of the 
Frisco railroad have brought to this City 
every woman and child from Earsboro, 
a town of some 200 people near the 
border of the Seminole nation.

The burning at the stake of Mctieisey 
and Sampson, Seminole halfbreeds, so 
enraged the Seminoles that they are 
banded together and running over the 
country around Maud and Wewker in a 
wiki rage, killing stock.

A party of aboqt 200 savages, half- 
breeds and other toughs rode into the 
neighborhood 18 miles south of Earsboro 
and began shooting through the doors, 
and windows of the boose of a m.-m. 
who, recently came from Ohio. Every 
person, in the house is reported to be 
killed.

People who came in on the train from I 
Earsboro say that about 10 o’clock yes
terday a regular, pitched battle occurred. 
There is a general uprising. 'Messengers 
have been sent to the military stations 
demanding immediate aid and protection.

CHINESE-GERMAN AGREEMENT.

Representatives qf-Foreign Powers. Ex
press Their Satisfaction.

Berlin, Jan. 12.—It is alleged that re
presentatives of Russia, Austria Hun
gary, the United States, Italy, Spain, 
Belgium ai)d the Netherlands have ex-’ 
pressed to Prince Tseng, president of 
the Tsung Li Yamen, the satisfaction of 
their respective governments with the 
China-German agreement *s to Kiao 
Chau. In order to permit regular com
munication between Kiao "Chau and 
Shanghai for mails, etc., the government 
has engaged" two trading steamers now? 
employed in the Chinese coasting service. 
This is intended to allay the anxiety 
growing ont of the rumor that the Ger
man forces at Kino , Chau found their 
quarters "uncomfortable.

BALFOUR ON THE 
POLICY IN CHINA

combs Royal makes the load pure,
wholesome and de Helens. li<4

Thai Ml Québec, Jan. 11.—After a long and ex
citing, debate, the legislative council, by 
a,, vote ot 13 to 9, -killed the Marchand 
educational bill the main feature of ^ important Announcement in an 
which was to place, the educational de- . -,
partment in charge of a responsible Address to His Constituents at 
minister. Principal Adams, of Lennox- Manchester,
ville, R. E. Love, pastor of St. An
drew’s church, and many other promi
nent opponents of the measure were pre
sent to watch its death. "

The loan resolutions, which authorize 
the government to borrow a million and 
a half dollars, passed on division.

Toronto, Jan: 11.—The new directory 
of Toronto for 1898 contains 75,000 
names, and the customary basis of three

Renewed Fighting in Uganda—A Gen
eral Massacre of the Euro

peans Feared.
are not distinguished by any mark 
or sign from coughs that fail to be 

fatal. Any cough, neglected, may 
fap the strength and undermine the 
health until recovery is impossible.
All coughs lead to lung trouble, if 
not stopped.

Agcr’s Cherry Pectoral
, London, Jan. 10.—A despatch from Mom- 

“My wife was suffering from a dreadful baga> capital of the Coast province, in the
cough. We did not expect that she would Brltish Eust Africa protectorate, shys news
long survive, but Mr. JL V. Royal, deputy of renewcd fighting lri" Wnda has Been fe-
furveyor, happened to be stopping with ua ceived there from Fort Lubwas, In the Uso-
over night, and having a bottle of Ayer’s ga country, under date of December 19. ted suicide on December 28, was sup- would make an important announcement
("berry Pectoral with him,induced my wifeto Lieut. Macdonald, brother of Major Mac- posed to be a wealthy man, but The 0f tijb government policy in China, but
try this remedy. The resalt was so beneficial donald, the commander of the British PState is in very bad shape. His down- he c&itined himself to eenernlitiee Mr
that she kept on taking it till she was cured. forces, and Mr. Pilkiugton, the missionary, fall has brought down a couple of houS- ,, ? . , , . „ ' . i

R. S. HUMPHRIES, Saussy, Ga. have been killed. Troops are hurrying to (,s of wbfcb be Wftg tbe princjpal backer, b<Ufwur sa,d the conc<yt of Europe had
“My little daughter was taken with a dis- * the front from Machakos station, it is re- namoly Fairweather & Co., hats and not added to its reputation by its recent

tressing cough, which for three years defied f°rt*jLtoat Lmtp/twn° officers may fnrH- Toronto, liabilities $45,000; and E. treatment of Crete. He declaimed that
all the remedies I tried. At length, on the V**3?? “iters.’ No further details are E- MeGaffy, retail dry goods, Lindsay, it wdiild be better to have a third-rate 
urgent recommendation of a friend, 1 began Mr pukington was one of the lead- liabilities, $20,009. The latter has governor of the island than none at all,
to give her Ayers Cherry Pectoral. After Englishmen In Uganda. He joined Ma- made an offer of 70 cents on the dollar, and that it was strange, the concert could
using one bottle I found to { *,5 Macdonald after the mutiny of the Sou- wjjich will probably be refused.. not Jrid one eithei1' in Europe or A"m-
pnse that she was improving. Threçfrites oanSse to act as interpreter. II. G. McMicken, one of the " best erica! He enhfgrZed the bravery display-
coopleteiy cured Her. ■ r The rebellion among the Soudanese sold- known railway men in Canada, arid the ed by the British troops in the Indian

- „ . "GBAT, iers In Uganda broke out In the early part agent here of the Great Northern rail- campaign—a campaign “more difficult
Trav. Salesman Wrought Iron Kangs Go* ot October last, and the danger has been way_ has been appointed general Eero- than the Afghan war of 18791”

bt. Louis, Ms, of a general rise of the Soudanese through- p,-nn agent-of that railway, with head- Turning to China, ‘Mr. Balfour said
out the country and a massacre of the q{,arters in London. Briti* interests there were commercial,
Europeans. , „ Tbe —i------------- --------- and %ot territorial. Except as a base
govSnment s^tionl ibefut thirty In nmn- \ PDF AT M€fAUCBY ^ possibly warlike operations, the ter-
ber, are manned by Sondanefib. Perhaps blALfli 1 IIljLUf CM F1^ ^°V'd a disadvantage, because
there are 1800 in all. In the early part of R ' %• is<would involve responsibilities and ex-
October 300 Soudanese soldiers from the . . ■ • pense in ynoney and men. He dilated upon
Kanhala garrison at Mongol capital of the ffilet that the extent of our trade in
Uganda, on the north shore of the Victoria What, jg Supposed To Be the Mother China gives us a special claim to prevent 
Nyanza, were sent to the Kldoma station, . . _ . - ■ , ifTf-i . her persning a policy that would diseou-
better known as the Ravine. There they TVv111 ” rage trade, and added: “But the deepest
mutinied and looted the government agent’s ' . . - Placets# . ' j trnditloris Of orir pohcyjprechide us from
store. Then they resolved' to marejp back, ____ using ony trading privileges as weapons
to Mongo, raising the standard of genera t ) exclude our rivals. If we ask freer
rev^t to kill G^ Puropekns endues a^s A Ledge Ahwt 18 Indies wide «lorn trade, it ié not fof England atone,

°Fortifiéd : ” OenerouslF Speckled ” ’ ;b Th^ ^id Mr. Bal-
K^ir^^otovWed Wmfpttnty of ammn- Free GktiL , . -# four, in conclusion, to Russia having gri

Sting • , ,...... , - iee Import providing England was not;!

the stations as they advanced. At Juba 1 exclnifod, but the government would do
station the garrison revolted and Joined,tbe Seattle, Jan. 11.—W. J. Jones, of Port ■t» nttoost to prevent China yielding to 
mutineers, seized Major Thurston, com- ToWnsend| who arrived frem-Alaska ori • regulations 4d-

*"« ««-"■ «# - tw*. j—». ! 3^3S^Si.'%fflffS5

the missionary, a member of the Anglican brings the news of the discovery of. what - 0f €»|âa with foreigri stations by p’ro- 
Ohurch Missionary Society, volunteered, at js j^pp<,sed to be the mother lode apd > tectiofi^st countries, who would raise cus- 
tbe suggestion of itr. wll|°n’l.LhLac*l“,8 quarto origin of the placer» of the Klon- [ toms * father barriers to our trade.” Pare#mH
commissioner of Uganda._and with theper ■ .. made within ! The fburden of the whole declaration ^0XE0n8 Reported Dead and
mission ot Archdeacon Walker, to atome- dyke. The dmeovery was made witmm ^ag txat England,g po]icy in CTina is for More Mlasing-Soores of

^ sou: h!fS at fOUr 8’ ?• I TP®4 of worM at large... -The Homes Wrecked Mise Williams of Chicago Prevents the

o,u.,,u-™9 T„<*r,g«■ NK J.,.
IhivtsV*, ua* e Wg. Jfea^anda In resisting t e p k *f tll| Eldorado by L. 9a Jo8e and partner, ^ . far easr bnt thpv onnmlain 3ust received here states that a cy- Island avenue cable train were MM by a

ssEgïyîjrjîSîSÿys sar^r.s v-£& «S 4..-= ««««*««*,s“i,h- y*ss* *■-win), into the Yukoit. : , The two men were able to open up coth- nnd the fourth somewhere in the twent.ee Th. Mnrmug Post says: "A great t* iff* Vjh** ** w*#tl ht’e three other paesengehs, another women
Mr Turner will be under Victoria, munlcatlon with Major Macdonald, azd on Bonanza creek. minister on a great occasion has only i states That 15 victims are now in the and two men and the gripman.

where he goes to report » after a thrilling experience, reached hte The trend of the vein is northwest by whetted the appetite of a people ready fo mS5*“e" . .. .. .. .. , . „ i Neither the male passengers nor the
, - Warr’en Fit/iiimmons of the camp on the banks of the Nile opposite s Wèsterle from tbe dome it is Rive-him a large and generous vote of Ramor has It that the death list will gripman came to the help of tbe condne-
Iieputj Waiden Fitosunmons, of tn« Jubas station, then in the hands of the \xegt. f Weiterly from the dome it , confidence.” reach 50. It is impossible to verify tor, who wgs having a desperate fight with

Stony Mountain penitentiary, who was rebels The camp was pitched near the found hboat 30 feet below the surface , The Daily News so vs- “Mr Balfour’s this statement as all the wires to Fort the robbers in the car. .
removed from. New Vv eshmaster pern- gfot where Bishop Hannington was alld under a muck and alluvial deposit. ! exposition of Lord Salisburv’s noliev is • Smith are down. | Jnst as the robbers were getting the best
tentiary on the report of a< royal com- ^àd. The ledge is about IS inches wideband I excellent in intention and the onlv fear I The cyclone came from the north and of the fight Biss Williams concluded to
mission and afterwards sent to Mam- writing under date of October 24 from I u that th,. ,• T ' based through Fort Smith between 10th take a hand Grabbing her long hat pin,toba, is to be superannuated. There t^ poLt to the central offices of the makes a uniform width. It is generous- « that fl* execution may fall short pf tnrou*“ .^tt t«tw«n lltth Ta8tened h|r hat to her hair, she
mbaÿ be other changes. mSsloiary society in London, Dr. Cook iy speckled with free gold. | ** m*en.tl0”: reference to the demolishing everythmg nlade ph*ge with the pin on the robber

Deputy Warden Contant of St. Yin- said : ‘‘ I ̂ oppose there^ will be some Mr. Jones brings down samples of ore, W From one large boarding house on the fo^^hru^and^he^mar, beamed with
«ut de Paul penitentiary, has been sus- entrai A«ca,^^Ind every one who has seen them says trigaf earth hunger? tb°e ' PR» of the, cyclone 15 bodies have g^or £? CO“*

praded. . ^ ,nd i take our turns at night duty, the rock is precisely the same in char- Daily News says: “Such regrets in an be?n taken out. It is beüéved here She struck him again anti he oof* «“
°f the publm ^rtm^approa  ̂ to a fight” e will stick to- acter as that found in southeastern Al- American journal are piquant indeed, i that the loss of life will reach 25. The X" and îbe^adH thtost fSr eT^
™lToLe meets gether. No one knows what will happen, aska_ But our American friends must not be of the victors or further particu- ^ potot‘^“pluVS'hlsÆ.^

UvO.OOO unused when the bouse meets u wm be )ugt rlght. Of course mis- ---- -------------------------- uneasy. Our interests, which are idem- >ars could not be obtained. "Take her off,’’ cried the robter. He
I ‘ Mr "cowan M P for South Essex, is Bio* work ln the country 18 elmo8t rtop* THAT BNOYOLICAL. «cal with theirs, can be protected iri ! Fort Smith, Ark Jan 12-One of the ^“toat time” was°r0n toe^forn.; ^25
I Mr. Cowan, M.F. forint , ped.” China by other means than temtoral , ^Dost terrible Stgrms th*.t has ever ing ready to jump. He was asked to come
Im the capital today and confirms all —* Thp Pone’s View* on the Manitoba annexation.” struct tins section of the country, ton* back, but he ,dld not.
I that has been said of American customs EDISON’S IaATS*ET. The ® v«^P,,hlic ------------------------------- through the -city shortly before mid- in^XmoVpvitSDDlrte0?han Tl! ^
I officers capturing all the sealskin gar- ------------- School Question Made Public THE CHINESE LOAN. night last night. mfe toachS6 wlto ' h^r^n'to” Ms ^om-

I wits they can lay their hands on. Xew Metal which Will Do Away With m Toronto. —------- Everything is in confusion as a result «<*. His thick clothing: saved his life.
lEven ten year old Bealskincansare not Malleable Iron. Toronto, Jan. 10,-The full text of the Negotiations With Great Britain Said f the dest-uetion of life and pioperty. ffiS a'‘ *

Iktnniay, eU# tie penalty like all ‘ Mho. bas n.eMentaUy Siqiwl ws» pnblwlMd here ttkday. PS Londob, Jan. 11.—The Chhwto loanae- ! k’ifty persons are reported dead nr.d GmSTSccmT aTCf |4 wmot. *

I offenders of American law. There is th Edison h y Holiness says among other things: As gotiations are progressing. Great Brit- many more arc missing. | When the excitement was over and the
»ot any doubt, he says, as to the inter- what he believes w.H be a new metal ^ - egpeeially the catholics, of Mani- ain has informed China that she is will- ( Homes were wrecked by the score, g&gfe_ X^^E^entored her8<to!
pretation of the law. which will do away with the stow and, - tcrtMt^ we have every confidence that with > ing to find the money required, and the aRd hundreds of people are Wilhrut food and then asked the conductor- if he was
John Appleton, president of the Trades C06tiy process of making malleable iron. rxcdia hdo they will succeed tit obtaining details are being discussed. The amount or shelter. Two of the largest houses nnrt. He was Sot. Then she fainted,

ad Labor Council, Winnipeg, has been Exhaustive experiments will be tote: fuJ, eati8iaotion. This hope is founded wUl probably be £20,000,000. Great Bri- ! of worship in the dty, the Baptist and ’r1»om«!^Ted’ howeVer’ and eeoort"
wded as one of the commissioner* to and if sticcessful it is^promiisea that full jn njace on the righteousness.of tain is asking for centain changes in the Central 'Methodist churches, were com- Miss Williams resides with her parents
Je Crow’s Nest pass railway. Judge detttys will be given to the public. the Bext in the sense of justice admindstration of €braa,r including the Pletely destroyed. The Brown^-Comb is emnloyed in town
ftigas and Pedley leave here on Thurs- t--------------------------— ,and prudence of the men at the head restoration of Li Hung Chang to power, i °* -be high school building were, blown sald sae has the courage of a soldier.

TELEGRAPHERS’ GRIEVANCES. 0f the government, and finally in the ——---------- —— j. church was damaged, and the towers
good-will of all upright men in Canada. WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

“In the meantime, until they are able —------- cwx ________________________ _
to obtain their foil rights, let them not Lord Ava, Expected—Bound for the STRIKE ON THE CHARLESTON, 
ref use partial satisfaction. It, therefore, Klondike Gold Fields. „
anything ig. granted by law or cuetom or Winnipeg, Jan. 10.—Lord Ava, son of Large Body of Rich Ore Discovered on a Toronto, Jan*. Ip.—In the legislature on 
by good-will which will render the evil the Earl of Dufferin, is expected in this Slocan Property. Saturday Hon Mr. Hardy, answering Mr.
more tolerable and dangers more remote city this month on his way to the Ynkon. Whit*,vnter n'r 19 Tbe sfldtia9 t0Jhe,JTrtv.i^the
it is expedient and useful to make use of . Flv nne Ottawa men nassed throuch hiteu ater B,1 C., Jan. 12.—The that the elections would be held on Feb-
omnh ermcpRsions and to derive there- vfy°nnR men passed tnrougn Charleston mine, at a depth of 300 feet, ruary 24, that paper is generally accurate,

bln^fit and adrentaTe city on Saturday on their way io the. str)ici^&rty-two inches of ore carrying but he could not say as to the elections
nnoRihle Where however no remedy Su#°n.id.e ds(, -They were Dennis 700 ounces of silver and forty-three per ae the government tisjà not yet decided.
LT^fm^for the evif we mM? ex^ Pbtou-dI °harLf Park«’ ?r- Matthew- ,.pnt_ ot ,ead. It is hy fnr the largest Quite a brilliant Induration of the new
can be found for the evil, we must ex man, Harry Street and J. B. Dor ion. iin,iv snmp _-fldp orp PTPr sfrupk city council took placeto-day. The pro-
hort and beseech that it be provided w. Parker,"of-Toronto, also was a mem- .;n fhe Slocan The mine is owned by ceedings opened with prayer. Mayor Shaw
against by the liberality and munificence w of the party\ Wianine- and’ Ka<i0 people ? spoke of the transmission of eheap^ti*sctricof their contrihtttiims. • Sir Charies Tapp^ ^as hanqmetted, P°'------------[«re&«nfM^3T

with Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, at CONFIDENCE IN WILLIAM ! were keen aldermanlc competitions amoBgeh 
THE BSTERHAZY -CASE. _ j Mo^m^^^on S^Charle. _ Berlin. Jhn. ll^e correspondent of %&££”***. ,or portt,on8 the '*** ot 

>-• - - ' TedŸés for thé East on Wednesday. v v ' th, f}fl„atte -avs the Sultan
Paris, Jan. 11--™» ™stheseecmd A large and weU-eqmpped m^rty of ^ a(^vet inlde-declaring the \

New York, Jan. ll.-The first session dayof jbe eourt-martml of Major Count Manitobans will leave for the Yukon ; grpateet confidence int Emperor WilUam’s 
of the sixth conference of the Fefeign Ferdmard Walsm Esterhazy, nnd tn about Iheend of the month. The party ,i(^ d exhorting Turkish officials to 
Mission Boards of the United States proceedmgs were secret. Qpl Pmqwut will number from thirteen to eighteen the in.trignes working against

“For years I was distressed with dys- -missionary societies in Canada, whose General Conge, sub-chief of the general figure. ___________________ i steadily going on to make reajiv every-
and indigestion, fffiyrfcians nnd work includes 89 principal stations, 227 staff. nnnnimonslv to 1» Tpi»n t. to a nmn O, W. O. Hardman, when sheriff of Lamanf°reaHSi&P toetorTlble posftlon In

tmelies could give me hot temporary out stations, .242 Canadian missionaries, Major Estterhazy was unanimously WELCOME TO AN IRISH LEADER. T.vler Co.,W. Va., was at one time, al- which she stafift, has made a diepoRltteh of
until South American: Nervine" 500 native laborers, 112 native churchese; acquitted. -____________ New York, Jan. 9.-John E. Redmond, most prostrated with a cold. He used chtoimm^othef^of^^er flî^t‘hn’sbuùd^to

'* recommended to me. I procured and 9,141 commnmcants. Tb<*e were , H badlv that I the Irish political leader, received a rons- j Chamberldn’s Cough Remedy and was the presence of her spiritual adviser,
little and got .great relief from the 1,040 additions, last year. Thenative 1 kadJh8"h®Uvmban7t®0^!Zad I , ln8 popular welcome in the Broadway s0 much pleased with the quick relief I . ....
8|tt fcw doses The swelling aid sore- contributions last year were $23.339, and could not get my hand to m^ neaa i i theatre to-night. Mr. Redmond spoke op j and cure it afforded him, that he gave ( THE ENGINEER’ STtllKÈ.
K in my etoimc6.rapidly dieaptfçeg- the contrihntfons in Canada’ làbt ÿëari •-** ***** medicine without tne™ ----------------^ ------------ -k.i -- - . x. ,...
Li an<^ a very short time I was ab- were $283,706.
IJolutely cured. It has brought robust 
EilLL, Thomas Sullivan, Aroprior,

*.

If Russia Is Ceded an Ice Free Port 
| It Must Be Open to 

C nunerce.

An Officer and Missionary Killed— 
Troops Hurrying to the 

Front.L mm m
London. Jan. 11.—Mr. Balfour, govern-

- „ „,,, ___ _ meut leader in the house of commons,S [ad<h4ssed his constituents at Manchester

.John Burnham, wlio commit- * fast evening. It was Expected that he

wovm. *MamLP6Hotn co., mo»vom. ,

ON TO KHARTOUM!
Reported That Large Drafts from 

British Regiments Are Preparing 
for Service ia Egypt.

'4M

Treaty With King Menelik Secures 
Immunity from Blockading of 

the Egyjllian Advance.
Laring Agcr’s

Çkrri Pttnral

\

i

( Dover, Jan. 11.—The greatest enthu
siasm and activity prevails at Shom- 
diffe, from which camp the Third Hus
sars have been ordered to Cairo. Large 
drafts from other British regiments are 
also peparing for foreign service.

London, Jam. 11.—The Birmingham 
Post, the organ'yof Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, secretary for,
“The treaty which Mr. Jas. Rennell 

| fiNnik n IDf p prune if Rodd, the principal secretary of the
A rr.it Hi 111 r NIlfKWI British agency and consulate-general in
a. l UnaUILD kfff VUfll Egypt, negotiated with Kink Menelik of 

’ • ' ' Abyssinia, contains a clause binding
Menelik not to aljow any obstacle to 
emanate from Abyxsinia territory with 
the object of blocking the Egyptian ad
vance upon Khartoum. As qnid pro quo 
Kink Menelik secures a certain rectifi
cation of the frontier when Khalifa is 
subdued.”

* FIGHT OP A FLDCKÏ WOMAN.

i

Advice free by toinent physician. Letters 
private. Address Medical Department,

J. C. AYER CO, Lowell Hass

the colonies, says:9 85

FROM THE CAPITAL
Customs Officers Appointed fbr Ser

vice on the Stickeen-Deputy War
den Fitzsimmons Superann.nt.A

Cyclone Tears Through Host Smith, 
Ark,, Leaving Death and De

struction in Its Path.

>r,;

objects 
on any husi-

ünited States Strictly Enforcing the 
law Against the Importation of 

Sealskin Garments.
v --

f ;

35?

Besides Mise WBHame there Were

■m

ince Empowering an Extra-Provincial 
Insurance Company to Cany 

on Business.

day.
A commission has beer appointed to 

investigate the trouble between the St.
Lwrence pilots and the shipping inter- 
|«s. It consita of Judge Tiftvergnc, De
puty Minister GourJeau and Command- __ _
fr Wakeham. ffl Montreal, Jan. 11—The Canadian Pa-

Mr. Crandall, of the department of. cific directors d:scussed the telegraphers 
'Sriculture, who is just hack from Eng- grievances at the monthly meeting held 

[land, says that poultry shippers, by ne- yesterday, but nothing was given out, 
Meeting the departmental instructions Grand Chief Powell will see Mr. 
t« send only dressed birds, did not real- Shaughriessy to-day. Mr.- Powell does 

I to much. English consumers will not not anticipate a strike. But expects the 
Ihay undressed poultry. Canadian Pacific will grant the small
I Twenty more Mounted Police leave . advance asked for by the men. 
lîegina on Wednesday for the Yukon.
I The interior department has issued im- 
Imigration literature in the form of &
■incise little pamphlet on the mineral 
I Sources of Canada. It devotes much 
|fPice to British Columbia.

off. TORONTO TOPICS.
Discussed at a Meeting of the Canad.an 

Pacific Railway Directors.
The New City Council— Date of the On

tario Elections.“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Canada:
Wince of British Columbia.
;o. 38—97.
[his is to certify that “The Great-West 
[e Assurance Company” Is heretiy em- 
pered and licensed to purchase real estate 
I to loan and invest its moneys within 
| province of British Columbia, ln manner 
I to the extent permitted by the charter 
E regulations of the company.
[he head office of the company Is sltu- 
I In the city of Winnipeg, province of 
Ini toba.
fhe amount of the capital of the com- 
hy Is four hundred thousand dollars, til
led Into shares of one hundred dollars
the head office of the company ln this 
Evince is situate In the city of Victoria, 
b Edgar Crow Baker, financier, whose 
press is Victoria aforesaid, is the attor- 
| for the company.
liven under my hand and seal of office 
I Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
fc 30th day of December, one thousand 
pit hundred and ninety-seen.

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

IFOREIGN MISSION BOARDS. Len-

Fivst Session of the Sixth Conference 
Opens in New York TfcisVMorning; % 1

,7MRS. STERNA MAN’S FATE.

SUFFERER'S SHRINK. 
F^uandt of PUgrlroe Almost Mlraeu-

Preparations for the Execution of the Con
demned Murderess Proceeding. itlously Healed by South American 

NeVvine. ':'s
i

1You Are Energetic and Strong,
lyou are above foolish prejudice against 
Ivasslng for a good book, write and get 
I proposition. The Information will cost 
thing.
I have put hundreds of men in the way 
Imaking money ; some of whom are now
fcan do good things for you, if you are 
lorable and will work hard.

T. S. LINSCOTT, Toronto.

T i.„a an hndlv that I ' the Irish political leader, received a rons- j Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and
I had the rhe , , . p , t ing popular welcome ln the Broadway J so much pleased with the quick relief I

Sff-æi i E—Æ*™ €i E »... ** ^
berlain’s Pain Balm: the first bottle re- lead|re. When Mr. Redmond told of the fhareJed Chamberlain’s t0 a CloBe"

British soldiers in Ireland, Q(lUgb Remedy and find-it invaluable for !
------ lieted all of the pain, and one-half of ; cruelty ot the Britiah so_____________

♦He second bottle effected a complete many of the women in thè audience 
cure.—'W. J. HOLLAND. Holland, Va. went.

■ Chanffierlain’s Pain Balm is equally “The triumph of this cause may not 
good for sprains, swellings and lameness, come In our day,” he said, “but we believe

' ZlZiÏt™ /Z ' e,nnceUe,fn8^8Gflordmlyrhe"ne^°,aMeii^| vale at Langley & Henderson Bros., drug Bha„ be attained, a grateful people will 
store Wholesale Agents, Victoria ana kneel by their graves and pay the mar 
Vancouver. ' **• grateful tribute.”

........... ......... ............—iriT"^ -........ Lendon, Jan. '10,—There are signs that
coughs and Colds.” For Sale by Lang- the end of the great strike in the.engineer- 

c, Rms Whnleenle ing trade of Greet Britain Is sowno-hing.ley & Henderson Bros.. Wholesale g* numbers pt Glasgow englaeera *p-
Agents. Victoria and Vancouver. 1 plied to-day for rie-lnstatement. while the

, ' .................... . •— meeting of the engineers of Fairfield tiedld-
to continue work in spite of their pre

vious threats to leave work when the first 
25 per cent- of their number were locked 
out.

Wt,
Me edulterfcUon. N<

Out.
AIUTFR Industrious Men 
/ill I LUi of Character.

THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, 
TORONTO.

utt(,’r S1'le by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall

'
edWhv don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver 

Pills? They are a positive cure for sick 
headache, and all the ills produced by dls- 

j ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

è^^er’s^tïie^er %Ta Xt
bet.ti,,’*lfT have given, when taken for dys- 
tetioS’ alzzlness, pain ln the side consti- 
| and disordered stomach.
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